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1. INDIANAPOLIS COLTS (2-14)
LAST SEASON: Peyton Manning’s injury

led to complete collapse and demonstrated
how many flaws four-time league MVP cov-
ered up during career. Owner Jim Irsay
made only decision he could, rebuilding
from ground up. In two months, Colts have
gutted roster that made NFL record-tying
nine consecutive playoff appearances and
won more games in one decade than any
in league history. Purge included front of-
fice, coaching staff, both defensive cap-
tains, and, of course, Manning. Indy’s
new-look offense will have at least six new
starters in 2012.

THEY NEED: QB, TE, DT, WR, RB.
THEY DON’T NEED: DE.
POSSIBLE FIRST PICK: QB Andrew

Luck.
OUTLOOK: Rebuilding project starts at

QB, where Colts are looking for first new
starter since 1998. ey are likely to Luck
out with rare opportunity to replace one
star with younger, cheaper future star. Un-
less something crazy happens, pencil in
Stanford QB as No. 1 pick. Indy also will try
to go big early, especially at DT and LB, to
anchor coach Chuck Pagano’s new-look 3-
4 defense. New GM Ryan Grigson will try to
give Luck additional help at WR and TE
during draft weekend.

2. WASHINGTON REDSKINS (5-11)
LAST SEASON: Coach Mike Shanahan

opened camp by staking reputation on
quarterbacks Rex Grossman and John
Beck, then spent entire season probably
wishing he’d kept his mouth shut. Gross-
man had 25 turnovers in 13 starts, and
Beck went 0-3 to remain winless as NFL
starter. Injuries to TE Chris Cooley, WR
Santana Moss and several offensive line-
men didn’t help, nor did drug-related four-
game suspensions to LT Trent Williams
and TE Fred Davis. Defense improved with
the additions of DT Barry Cofield, DE
Stephen Bowen and rookie LB Ryan Kerri-
gan.

THEY NEED: QB, OL, DB, LB.
THEY DON’T NEED: TE, DL, RB.
POSSIBLE FIRST PICK: QB Robert Grif-

fin III.
OUTLOOK: After two decades of dol-

drums, Redskins envision Griffin as type of
player who can transform franchise, his
personality and talent steadying a team
that has used 21 starting quarterbacks over
19 seasons. Much will hinge on Griffin’s
ability to mesh with Shanahan father-son
tandem: coach Mike and offensive coordi-
nator Kyle. If Mike Shanahan thought his
reputation was on line last year, it truly is
now. His two Super Bowl titles with John
Elway came in last millennium, and he’s
only active NFL coach who hasn’t reached
playoffs in last five full seasons in charge.

3. MINNESOTA VIKINGS (3-13)
LAST SEASON: Leslie Frazier’s first full

year as coach was rough. Using Donovan
McNabb as stopgap for rookie quarterback
Christian Ponder ended after six games.
Lacking solid blocking and field-stretching,
game-breaking receivers, Ponder mostly
struggled after a couple of promising per-
formances. en franchise star RB Adrian
Peterson tore left ACL in 15th game. Peter-
son is expected back for start season, but
even if he’s at full strength right away Pon-
der needs more help. As does secondary,
which was thin to begin with last year and
further depleted by injuries and legal trou-
ble for Chris Cook. Cook off hook and An-
toine Winfield returns, too, but cover
cornerbacks and ball-hawking safeties
badly needed.

THEY NEED: OT, WR, CB, S, DT.
THEY DON’T NEED: QB, TE, DE.
POSSIBLE FIRST PICK: OT Matt Kalil.
OUTLOOK: While Vikings are fully en-

gaged in rebuilding mode, Frazier will need
more wins to keep job. Good news for
everyone in organization is they have 10
picks, starting with third overall where Kalil
is slam-dunk choice — unless GM Rick
Spielman, running draft with full authority
for first time — is enticed to move down for
more picks. Vikings could look to WR Justin
Blackmon or CB Morris Claiborne to fill
holes. Vikings currently have first crack at
best non-quarterback.

4. CLEVELAND BROWNS (4-12)
LAST SEASON: ere weren’t many pos-

itives following coach Pat Shurmur’s first
season, as tumultuous as any since
Browns’ expansion return. Lockout, costly
injuries, dropped passes, endless drama
surrounding running back Peyton Hillis
and tough division combined to keep
Browns among NFL’s worst teams. QB Colt
McCoy didn’t develop as hoped in first full
season, which ended with a concussion.
Browns scored 218 points as lack of play-
makers inhibited McCoy’s progress and
sent team on failed offseason pursuit of
Robert Griffin III.

THEY NEED: RB, WR, OT, LB.
THEY DON’T NEED: K, DE.
POSSIBLE FIRST PICK: RB Trent

Richardson, Blackmon.
OUTLOOK: With 13 picks, GM Tom

Heckert is armed to dramatically improve
Cleveland’s roster. Offense needs most
help, making Richardson and Blackmon
safest picks. But there are questions on
both players, so it’s possible Browns could

take best defensive player available (Clai-
borne) to put on opposite side of Joe
Haden. Browns need to get early picks right
as most will be expected to start right away.

5. TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS (4-12)
LAST SEASON: A year after looking like

team headed in right direction under Ra-
heem Morris, Bucs did an about-face in
2011, going from 10 wins and narrowly
missing playoffs to 4-12 record that in-
cluded 10 consecutive losses to end last
season. Collapse following 4-2 start cost
Morris his job and raised questions about
development of young QB Josh Freeman,
who took a step back after exceeding ex-
pectations as second-year pro in 2010.

THEY NEED: CB, RB, LB, S.
THEY DON’T NEED: QB, DE, PK, P.
POSSIBLE FIRST PICK: Claiborne,

Richardson.
OUTLOOK: Former Rutgers coach Greg

Schiano hired as Morris’ replacement and
vows to build physical team that will thrive
on running football and playing stingy de-
fense. Bucs didn’t do either well a year ago,
when ground game was inconsistent, pass-
ing attack sputtered and defense set fran-
chise record for points allowed. After
bolstering offense through acquisitions of
WR Vincent Jackson and All-Pro guard Carl
Nicks in free agency, a tough, every-down
running back could be draft priority. But so
is finding eventual replacement for aging
cornerback Ronde Barber.

6. ST. LOUIS RAMS (2-14)
LAST SEASON: Injuries and ineffective-

ness across board led to huge step back-
ward from seven-win season in 2010 that
appeared to indicate franchise on the rise,
costing coach Steve Spagnuolo and GM
Billy Devaney their jobs. Offense was NFL’s
worst with or without QB Sam Bradford,
who missed six games (high left ankle
sprain), and finished with three linemen
on injured reserve. Defense threatened du-
bious franchise record for yards allowed,
special teams were inept. Rams had been
set to pick first or second overall for fourth
time in five seasons before new regime of
coach Jeff Fisher and GM Les Snead pulled
off huge deal with Redskins that landed
them Washington’s sixth overall pick and
second-round pick this year plus first-
rounders in 2013 and 2014.

THEY NEED: WR, DT, OL, OLB, backup
RB, P.

THEY DON’T NEED: QB, MLB, starting
RB, PK.

POSSIBLE FIRST PICK: Blackmon, Clai-
borne, Kalil.

OUTLOOK: Contrary to rumors Rams
might trade down for more picks, it’s likely
they’ll stay put and plug one of many holes.
No matter how first five picks fall, they
would be happy with Blackmon, Claiborne
or Kalil. RB Trent Richardson also is option
for future, although Steven Jackson is still
going strong after becoming seventh player
in NFL history to rush for 1,000 yards in
seven straight seasons.

7. JACKSONVILLE JAGUARS (5-11)
LAST SEASON: Jaguars had most tu-

multuous season in their 17-year history.
Starting QB David Garrard was cut days
before opener, coach Jack Del Rio was
fired after 3-8 start and team was sold to
billionaire Shad Khan. RB Maurice Jones-
Drew, who led NFL in rushing, and stingy
defense were lone bright spots for fran-
chise that missed postseason for 10th time
in last 12 seasons.

THEY NEED: More talent.
THEY DON’T NEED: More small-school

players who fail to pan out.
POSSIBLE FIRST PICK: Blackmon, Clai-

borne, DE Melvin Ingram, DT Fletcher
Cox.

OUTLOOK: Former Bills coach and Fal-
cons offensive coordinator Mike Mularkey
replaced Del Rio. Mularkey and GM Gene
Smith are committed to QB Blaine Gab-
bert and want to surround him with more
talent in hopes of improving NFL’s worst
offense. ey have holes on both sides and
might need to replace starting DT Terrance
Knighton, who will miss majority of offsea-
son following unplanned eye surgery.
Best-case scenario seems to be for Jaguars
to trade down and garner extra picks.

8. MIAMI DOLPHINS (6-10)
LAST SEASON: Dolphins started 0-7

and endured third consecutive losing sea-
son, team’s longest such streak since
1960s. Series of offseason decisions and
misadventures drew national ridicule and
had fans lobbying for GM Jeff Ireland to be
fired. Dolphins were rebuffed in courtship
of Jeff Fisher, then hired Joe Philbin as sev-
enth coach in past eight years. Perennial
search for franchise QB hit another dead
end when Peyton Manning turned down
Miami, increasing likelihood team will use
first-round pick for potential successor to
Matt Moore. Traded three-time Pro Bowl
receiver Brandon Marshall to Bears for
pair of third-round draft picks, leaving
Miami without elite target. Another hole
was created when Dolphins released vet-
eran S Yeremiah Bell.

THEY NEED: WR, QB, DE, S, T, CB.
THEY DON’T NEED: C, NT, PK, P.
POSSIBLE FIRST PICK: QB Ryan Tan-

nehill.
OUTLOOK: Dolphins haven’t drafted

quarterback in first round since Dan
Marino in 1983, and streak could end with
selection of Texas A&M quarterback Tan-
nehill. He was coached in college by Mike
Sherman, Dolphins’ new offensive coordi-
nator. With many needs, also possible Dol-
phins will trade down in first round for
multiple picks. ey’ll likely take WR in
early rounds; it’s one of deepest positions
in draft. Pass rusher to complement
Cameron Wake another priority.

9. CAROLINA PANTHERS (6-10)
LAST SEASON: Offense made major

strides under QB Cam Newton, who
earned AP Offensive Rookie of Year honors
after throwing for 4,051 yards and combin-

ing for 35 touchdowns — 21 passing and
14 rushing. Newton made everyone better,
including veteran WR Steve Smith, who
enjoyed bounce-back season and went to
Pro Bowl along with Newton. e problem
for Panthers was injuries, many on de-
fense. Carolina lost LBs Jon Beason and
omas Davis early, limiting coordinator
Sean McDermott’s option.

THEY NEED: DT, DE, CB, S, OLB, WR.
THEY DON’T NEED: QB, RB, C.
POSSIBLE FIRST PICK: DT Dontari Poe,

DE Quinton Coples, Ingram, Cox, LB Luke
Kuechly, WR Malcolm Floyd.

OUTLOOK: Panthers have plenty of
holes, particularly on defense. ey need
help up front — time to invest a high pick
on cornerback who can play opposite
Chris Gamble. It seems unlikely playmak-
ers Blackmon or Claiborne would fall to
Carolina, but if they do look for Panthers to
pounce. It’s more conceivable Panthers
will have choice of such DL as Poe, Coples
or Ingram at No. 9. OT Matt Kalil, brother
of Panthers C Ryan Kalil, will likely be
drafted in top five, so family reunion in
Carolina seems unlikely.

10. BUFFALO BILLS (6-10)
LAST SEASON: Surprising 5-2 start un-

raveled because of lack of experienced
depth to step in after rash of injuries saw
17 players — seven starters — end year on
IR. at doesn’t include rib injury that
hampered QB Ryan Fitzpatrick over sec-
ond half of season. Offense did show life in
piling up 5,624 yards, Buffalo’s most since
1993. Young and patchwork defense was
porous, allowing franchise-worst 5,938
yards and 434 points, second most in team
history.

THEY NEED: OT, WR, CB, LB.
THEY DON’T NEED: DL, RB.
POSSIBLE FIRST PICK: OT Riley Reiff,

OT Cordy Glenn, Floyd, CB Dre Kirk-
patrick.

OUTLOOK: Entering third year of GM
Buddy Nix and coach Chan Gailey’s regime,
it might be time for playoff-starved fans in
Buffalo to start “Bill-ieving.” Team has
seven consecutive losing seasons and gone
12 years without playoff berth, NFL’s
longest active stretch. Buffalo’s made big
offseason splash in shoring up defensive
line with DEs Mario Williams and Mark An-
derson, while also re-signing WR Stevie
Johnson. Fitzpatrick has Gailey’s trust in
running offense. ey have solid 1-2 RB
tandem in Fred Jackson and C.J. Spiller. De-
fense appears to be in good hands with
Dave Wannstedt taking over as coordinator.

11. KANSAS CITY CHIEFS (7-9)
LAST SEASON: Injuries conspired to

derail season early. TE Tony Moeaki, Pro
Bowl S Eric Berry and All-Pro RB Jamaal
Charles tore ACLs by second week of regu-
lar season. QB Matt Cassel joined them on
IR with injured throwing hand midway
through season. Coach Todd Haley was
fired in December. Romeo Crennel was
appointed interim coach and won two of
final three games, nearly getting Chiefs
into playoffs. Crennel got job on full-time
basis. Chiefs have bolstered offense during
free agency, but will look for some help on
defense in draft.

THEY NEED: DT, MLB, QB, G, FS.
THEY DON’T NEED: WR, DE, PK, P.
POSSIBLE FIRST PICK: Kuechly.
OUTLOOK: Crennel said last month he

wants help on defense, and there’s two
glaring needs: middle linebacker and
tackle. Kuechly would pair well with Der-
rick Johnson in middle of defense. Two
other potential picks are Memphis DT Poe
and LSU DT Michael Brockers. If GM Scott
Pioli is to further improve one of NFL’s
worst offenses, look for Kansas City to se-
lect OG David DeCastro from Stanford or
Tannehill.

12. SEATTLE SEAHAWKS (7-9)
LAST SEASON: After spending first-half

of schedule doing little offensively, Sea-
hawks found formula that works based on
pounding running of Marshawn Lynch.
Seattle won five of six games during one
stretch late in season when Lynch was
most productive back in league, taking
pressure off QB Tarvaris Jackson. Defen-
sively, Seahawks went young, especially in
secondary; it worked as Seattle had one of
top pass defenses in NFC with plenty of
promise.

THEY NEED: DE, LB, OL, WR, TE, QB.
THEY DON’T NEED: S, RB, K, P.
POSSIBLE FIRST PICK: Coples,

Kuechly.
OUTLOOK: Seattle is on cusp of having

young, fast, aggressive defense that coach
Pete Carroll enjoyed each year at USC. Set
in secondary with Brandon Browner, Kam
Chancellor, Earl omas and Richard
Sherman. Seahawks brought back run-
stuffing DE Red Bryant in free agency, but
still could use another pass rusher coming
off edge to go along with Chris Clemons.
Just as important is depth at linebacker,
where Seattle could begin season with K.J.
Wright as lone returning starter. Seattle
could pull surprise and go offensive line
for third straight year in first round, or
could trade back and stockpile picks for
later in the draft. GM John Schneider has
shown propensity for finding value in later
rounds.
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Stanford quarterback Andrew Luck, celebrating during a 2011 win at Duke, is expected to be selected first
by the Colts in the NFL draft on Thursday.


